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Martin “Tan” Mickowski, House Manager
775-447-3865 (Manager)
775-360-5330 (land line)
1808 Pinewood Drive
Sparks, NV 89434-1684

  

Brittany Hall, House Manager        
bhall4270@gmail.com
775-431-0210 (Manager)
775-384-2404 (land line)
1508 1st Street (Greenbrae House)
Sparks, NV 89431-3230

  

Nick Kastl, House Manager                
nickkastl86@gmail.com
775-240-1167 (Manager)
775-331-9092 (land line)
1169 La Via Way
Sparks, NV 89434-4028

  

Amy Mccluskey, House Manager        
AmyMccluskey6@gmail.com
775-412-8584 (Manager)
775-384-3518 (land line)
905 Wright Way
Sparks, NV 89432

  

Jordan Coleman, House Manager   
jordancoleman968@yahoo.com
775-335-9958 (Manager)
775-360-5111 (land line)
1195 Kings Row
Reno, NV 89503-3524

    

Jerrett Busby, House Manager            
jerrettb36@gmail.com
775-421-6272 (House Manager)
775-357-8981 house line)
541 West 2nd St.
Reno, NV 89503-5310

   

The Pinewood house is our male flagship reentry facility.

The Greenbrae House is the original Life Changes facility serving hundres of females over the past ten plus years.

At the La Via Way facility, males seeking relief, guidance and support from a mental and/or medical challenge reside.

The Wright Way home provides the Housing First model of recovery for women seeking to reestabloish their lives after a 
debilitating illness. 

At Kings Row, the primary reentry facility to offered to male offenders seeking to successfully complete their involvement with 
the criminal justice system



Jeffrey Phillips, House Manager    
roosterjeff03@gmail.com
775-276-9540 (Manager)
775-360-6881 (land line)
529 West 2nd
Reno, NV 89503-5310

   

Walter Temple, House Manager
775-419-8751 (Manager)
775-384-9404 (land line)
434 Moran Street
Reno, NV 89502-1848

 

Warren Sherum, House Manager  
waltertemple2@gmail.com
775-470-2403 (Manager)
775-453-9233 (land line)
1150 Ryland St.
Reno, NV 89502-1702

      

Angel Sanders
775-527-6422
angel.lifechanges@gmail.com
Nicole Carson
209-990-6146
nicole.lifechanges@gmail.com
Sandy Finelli
775-544-1660
Sandy@lifechangesinc.org

The Ryland home is our "step out" program where male residents, that qualify, can reside after completing the Life Changes 90-
day program. Here they are offered a sliding fee scale and provided support and guidance in navigating the final steps toward 
full self-sufficiency and transtion into independent living.

The 541 home provides support for males who have stabalized, are employed and are moving toward full self-suficiecny.

The 529 facility houses males who are becoming stable through medical or mental health services. Offenders requiring 
additional support for a medical or mental health disorder are also housed at 529.

The Moran facility houses our newest Respite Safe Bed program and houses individuals newly released from a hopsital setting.  
Residents typical length of stay is four days while the professional team developes and implements a continuing service plan.  
Some residents do transition into a long term stay with Life Changes.
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